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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947

• WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Partly cloudy and
VI Armer
today.
Increasing
cloudiness
ith ShO%irers tonight. (ooler in uest portion late tonight.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Sept. 29, 1947

Agent
MSC Thoroughbreds Lose LocarInsurance
Attends Ohio Meeting
First Tussle Saturday In Ohio
Bronson and McClure'
Score For Home Team
By Don Brumbaugh

MARKETS
At A Glance

OXFORD, Ohio, Sept. 27- The
By United Press.
'Miami University Redskgis defeatStocks higher in quiet trading.
ed the Murray State College ThorBonds irregular; U. S. Governoughbreds today by a 28-12 count
before . 10,000 fans at the Miami ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregularly higher.
Uniyersity football stadium in OxChiaago stocks irregular.
ford: Ohio-.
Silver unchanged in New York
After 9 minutes of -contrnued batat 71% cents a fine ounce.
tle the Redskins pushed across a
Cotton futures -firm.
score from the 4 as Ara Parseghian
Grains in Chicagse Wheat, corn,
scooted around end.. The play was
oats and barley futures strong.
set up by a long pass from Mel
Oloc to Parseghian.

Claude L. Miller
of Murray,
gent for the Mutual Benefit Life
ilaurance Company, left Saturday
for Cleveland where he wilUattend
a regional conference of the underwriters of that company to be held
September 29th and 30th at the
Hotel Hollenden: Twelve - home:
office officials including
Vice
President and Medical Director W.
A. Reiter
and Vice President-.
'Harry W. Jones and H. G. Kenags
will be present.
-New developments in life insurance will be discussed at the conference 'by home s Ifice officials
and agents/
Whiting 'Williams, recently returned from Europe, will be guest
speaker at the dinner on the evening of September 29,4 His subject
vsill be "How The Worker Views
Free Enterprise in Britain. France
and America.'
Mr. Miller is associated with the
Louisville a enc
of the
canpany.

Dixon Preaching
This Week At
Church Of Christ

H. A DIXON

Eld. Fl. A. Dixon. of Tuscaloosa
Ala, is conducting a series of gospel meetings this week at the Murray Church of Christ. The services been Sunday and will continue for 10 days. Assemblies are
twice daily, at 3:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Dixon at present teaches
Bible at the University of Alabama
and
preaches in
one of the
churches in Tuscaloosa.
Besides
having served as a successful gosoel preacher for several years in
has
different congregations, he
taught in Freed-Hardeman College,
Henderson, Tenn.
-According to Charles C. Lancaster, local minister, overflow crowds
were in attendance at both Sunday services.

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

Vol. XIX; No, 90

Classes Begin Today At MSC As
Registration Nears New lord
Purchase Dairy Show
Committee Plans Jr.
Show At Mayfield
At a recent meeting of the Purchase Dairy Show committee at
Mayfield, it was decided to hold
the Junior Dairy Show at one of
the tobacco barns on. Tuesday. October 7, in place of the regular
show which was originally scheduled the first week. in September,
but was cancelled because of the
outbreak of anthrax._ The only
cases of anthrax in Graves County
were on one farm and with the
advent of cool weather and rains,
there_ have neell ng More recent
cases. The show scheduled for Oc:
tober 7, will be a one day affair
and will include the showing of
4-H Club and FFA Jersey calves
only..
There will also be a class for
the best artificially bred Jersey cow.
County groups were added to the
Purchase Dairy Show will be included in this year's show. These
county groups are composed of five
animals from any one county, not
more than two individual, owned
by one jamily. The prizes range
from $40.00 for first place to $15.00
at si.xth place. A prize of $2.00
will also be given for the best
Junior shown from each county. The
Junior Show is open to Jersey feor
with registered
males only
graded animals.
The show will be judged by the
Danish system which places the
animals in blue, red and white ribbons groups. It is expected that
approximately 80 head of fine Jersey will be exhibited.

PRODUr"

0,
1,e
Tsa

C7HICAGA, Sept la
duce:
Poultry: 1 car, 10 trucks; slow;
black chickens 26 cents a pound;
hens 28; leghorn hens 22; fryers
33-35; broilers 37-41; white rock
springs 31; Plymouth Reck springs
31; colored springs 27; young tom
turkeys 34; young hen turkeys 42;
young geese 25; ducks 17-22; ducklings 29; guineas 25; common barn
pigeons 2.50 a dozen.
Cheese:
Twins 40-41 cents a
pound; single daisies 43_44; Swiss

...ods To Welcome
New Students Wed.
The office ef the Registrar at
Murray State College released figures today which indicate that the
largest registration in the history
of the school's...ill take place this
year.
As of noon today 1527 students
had . registered for the fall term.
Registration does not close until
October 3 but most students register the first two or three days said
MrS..Cleo Gillis Hester, the registrar.
Last fall registration closed with
1498 students. The a IL-time high
d
•_Seiir
term when 1539 students were
registered. ,
Regular classes for t he fall ses-Mon -started today when the professors assigned text books and
outlined .- the, course of study for
the semester.
Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. Dr.
Woods, college president, will preside at the chapel program. At
this time he will welco
the new
students 'and introtluc
the new
faculty. members.
Westerdhy at 6:00 p m . Dean
Weihing was hostel at a tea for.
all women students km 'the' campus.
Tonight at 6:45 a jam session
for all students will be held at the
NV ' on Hall Student Center.

Less than a minute later Olix
again passed- to Parseghian for an58R1tter 829 Ifta lbs 'firmer; 93
other- ,vore. Tom- -ColesFoot" booted both points. Cole
score 761
/
2; 92 score 741
/
2 90 score
73; 89 score • 70. Carlota: 90 score
made 28 out of 30 tries for point
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 2673; 89 score 701
/
2.
last year.
A crowd of almost 5,000 football
The "Slate Highway Department
Eggs: 10.122 cases: firm. Exfans witnessed an exciting game
As the second .quarter was com- said today repair projects have
School pupils throughout Kentras 1 unquoted: extras 2 54-57:
Saturday night in Murray High
ing to a close the Racehorses starttucky are eligible to compete for
been started on two
intrastate
3 and 4 57-52; standards 1 andel,
Stadium between the Grove High
ed a march from their own 30 as
fourth
anthe
in
prizes
$2.425 in
46; 3 and 4 43-45; current receipts
Winfred Dill took a Miami punt bridges and a third will be closed
NEW YORK. Sept.' 29 (UP)-As School Blue Devils and the Maynual Soil Conversation Essay Con40-44; dirties IS: cheeks 34.
sports editors and baseball. writ- field Cardinals.
and returned it to the Miami 49- for repair on Monday.
test. sponsored by the Courier-JourMayfield won the hard-fought
yard line. Jim Humphrey carried
The department is repairing the ers flocked into New York from
nal. The Louisville Times, and raall directions today to cover' the battle with a score of 14-12. Each
the ball to the 44. Joe Bronson McKee-Manchester road
dio station WHAS. The 1947 conbridge on
failed ts gain and Humphrey Went KY 21 in Jackson
world series. a 'United Press poll team made two, touchdowns but
county and the
test was announced this week by
of many of- these eitperts disclosed the Paris squad failed each time
to the 40. diumphrey made the 38 span will handle only
A Therlkeld, president of the Kenone-way
to win the extra point. ,
that'68 per cent favored the Yan
and Bill McClure passed to Capt. traffic until further
tueky Assotiation of Soil Conservanotice.
In
the
last
quarter
of
the
game
kees to beat the Dodgers in the
Jack Wyatt on the 29. Another pass
tion District Supervisors. and Barry
The Tollesboro-Mt. Carmel road
Grove made a spectacular run
McClure to Wyatt was incomplete
classic.
The distz
ting 1. the KenBingham. president of the newsbridge on KY 57 in Ley'cis county
which
brought
them
within
scoring
Of 81 men who cast their baland Humphrey went to the 27.
tucky Woman's Club will be held
papers and radio station.
two and one-half miles north of
range
of
the
opponents.
However,
lots, 52 per cent picked the Yanks;
Dill's pass to Billy Joe Saunders Tollesboro is closed arid
at Bardwell Ky., tonnorrow 'SepBooklets containing the rules of
a temin.the next play a pass went wild,
'29 the Dodgers..
was incomplete and Hal Manson porary run-around has
tember 390 beginning at 9:30 a.m.
the contest are to be distributed
been estaband Mayfield took possession of
Heaviest
voting
was
for
the
New
Bronson
behind
the
passed to Joe
A prize will be given to the
to schools in all counties by soil
lished, -the department reported.
the ball as the game ended.
York
American
Leaguers
te
win
in
line of scrimmage and Bronson
Woman's
Club
with the most
conservation supervisors. Those unThe Levi-Travellers Rest "road at six games. Forecasts of such an
boat the ball to the 6 yard line of
members attending this meetit:,
able to obtain the booklets through
Travellers Rest on KY 30 in Ows- outcome hatisled 30. -Next- heaviest
scrimmage and Bronson took the
members of the
Murr.::
All
their schools may write the promoley county will be closed for repair was 16 opinions that the Brooklyn
ball to the 6 yard line.
Woman's Club who are interests,.
tion department in care Of The
on Monday, September 29 from National-,Leaguers would triump
Courier-Journal and The Louisville
in attending, are asked to contat:
McClure passed to Bronson in the 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in six contests.
Mrs. Garnett Jones for transportaOcrzens of additional. east TenTimes and WHAS.
end zone for the score. Bronson
WASHINGTON. Sept. 29 UP)nessee cities and t wns are observtion
Subject for the 1947 contest is
scooped the ball up off his shoe
President Truman turned Sunday -Why Soil Conservation Is Needed
ing Eastern Standard instead of
tops for one of the best catches
school teacher yesterday and told a In My County and How My Soil
Central Standard time today.
seen ..so far this year.
group of youngsters of the impor- Conservation District Has Helped
An interstate commerce deciaion
attempted extra
Bob Sanders
tance of the church in a democrat- With the Problem." Essays are not
went into effect during the weekpoint was no good. The half ended
nation. .
• ic
end shoving the Eastern Standard
'to exceed 1000 words and should be
with the Redskins ahead 14-6.
Accompanied by secret service typewritten or written in ink on
Time boundary westward more
NEW YORK. Sept. 29 (UP)- before, Mrs. Torsi said, for three
In the first half the Brecis had 8
men. Mr. Truman walked the eight one side of the paper.
than 103 miles along the Tennessee.
first downs to Miami's 5 and had Last week the United Press asked reasons.
Torsi- Was; tipped in
As their newspapers and maga- Kentucky border and southward,
blocks from the White House to
MOSCOW. Sept. 29 (UPI-Soviet
The contest closes November 15.
out gained the Indians on total Mrs. Jessie Torsi, whose family eggs and aiSples on two out-of-town
the First Baptist Church for the All essays from a school should be newspapers constantly tell their zines explain it. the plans of Amer- The new western, boundary of the
yardage 182 to 114. Murray had income is average for the nation, jobs. He did most of the meat
ican leaders are no different than Eastern Time -belt in Tennessee
945 a.m. service. He accepted read- delivered to the office of the Councompleted 3 of 9 passes while Mi- to keep account of her food pur- shopping at a low price market
readers that the leaders of the those iHtler
had. This Dieme even now follows the Southern Railway
ily when the Rev. Edward Hughes ty superintendent of schools prior
ami had 4, of 8 with three of the chases for one week for the infor- ton far from home for Mrs Torni
United States are like the Nazis, so 'extends to sports.
(
tracks southward in Scott and Mormation of the rest of the nation's to patronite regularly. Mrs. Torn Pruden invited him to address the to that time A $100 Savings Bond
4 counting in scores.
One article' recently reported that gan counties to the Rhca County
children who had gathered in the will be the state winner's' prize. the Russian man-in-the-street has
•
The second half started as the consumers.
said she also cut her expenses confront pews for their annual "rally Second place winner in the state started to tak about the possibility Gen. Jonathan Wainwright. the line, then along the Tennessee'
The grocery bill tor the family siderably by following the New
Brede rolled to a score after shift-hero
of
Bataan,
had
made
a
speech
day" promotion exercises.
River to the Hamilton County
gets a $50 bond, and third place a of an American attack
the
on
ing from the single wing formation of five took $37.63 of the $50 Louis York City Department of Marto the Amateur Athletic Union Con- line, and then along the 'east borIn a three-minute talk. Mr. Tru- $25 bond. The best essay in each of
Torsi earned as a moving truck kets' daily li.ts of good buys and
to the Missouri "T."
Soviet
Union.
man told them they
ference and that the Sullivan der of Hamilton County t6 the
held
the the 91 soil conservation districts of
Sanders kicked off to Miami and driver. • His weekly pay checks low -coat receipes.
There is a lot of war talk in Rus- award went to Felix Blanchard. a Georgia state
world's future in their hands and Kentucky will win a $25 bond for
line.
after two plays Wayne Gibson range from $43 0which was the avHere's what Mrs. Torni bought
sia now, probably more than at West Point football player.
that the roots of dertiocracy lie in its writer.
Many of the towns and cities in
furared with Max -Carlisle recov- erage American income in 19460 to and what she paid for it:
any time since August. 1939, when
"This is also a geeturte-toward the area affected, including Itnosthe training they receive in SunFull information and assistance
ering on the 360 Tommy Walker 850.
Meat: 1 lb chopped beef; 2. lbs.
widespread fear of an attack by militarism." the newspaper that ville. already were operating on,
day School and church.
may be obtained from soil conserThe family had meat six nights beefsteak; 21
took the ball to the 32 on a
/
2 lbs. pot roast: 3 lbs.
The President then' returnedto eation district supervisors in coun- the Nazis was lulled by the signing printed the article told its readers. Eastern Standard Time by city
and fish the seventh. Dinners also lamb roast; 1 lb. frankfurters: 1
handiff.
a pew in the center of the church ' ties having conservation districts. of a 10-year treaty of non-aggresThe Russian agency Tass recently ordinance. Chattanooga remained
The next play went to the 20 as included one vegetable m salad, lb sandwich meat; 1 can tuna
and heard Rev. Pruden preach on a : Boys and girls wishing to compete sion between Russia and Germany. began noting the number of Amer- in the. Central Standard Time belt
Murray pulled a four lateral play. potables and dessert, usually fruit. fish: 1 lb filet of fleupder; 1-4 lb.
"Venture in Fait/1.7
None of the terlic -is -ftbout Russian icsin "tourists."- -alw•aars--• Li&iiig -the but --werrt-i off -Sayhgtrt sa-rttrg-ttrne
from- ehtinties- riot having'ConservaMcClure h.added the ball Off to For breakfast they had frtdt, but- fnW1--$8 11.
Europe. during the •week-end.
tion districts should write tq the war against the United States. But word in quotations) in
McDaniel who lateralled back to tered toast and milk or coffee.
Vegetables: 21 lbs. potatoes: I lb.
LOW CEILING
every Russian who crosses the path Russian readers cannot help noticMeanwhile, all of middle Tennewspapers and radio station.
'It's cheaper than doctor bills," string beans; 1 bunch carrots; 1
McClure with McClure shoving the
of an American has one question: ing the implied similarity between nessee was operating on the same
MILWAUKEE (UPI-You can't
can corn; I can. peas; 3 Tbs. tomaball on to Manson and Manson pass- Mrs. Torn i said.
The Territory
of
Hawaii is "Why 'does the United States want the Americans and the German time again today as Nashville and
The Torras -Jessie, 32; Louis. 40. tiler; 1 head lettuce; onions: pars- believe. in signs any more. The
ing the. hot potato to Dill and a 12
"Sky Room" of the Plankington slightly larger than Connecticut, war against us." It makes no dif- "tourists" who preceded invasions. several other mid-state ,Vties which
yard gain McClure to Wyatt took Robert 10; Ronald, 5. and Arlene, ley -$2.04.'
On this subject. the Literary Ga- used daylight saving time dur2 cans grapefruit sec- Hotel is located, not on the roof smaller than Massachusetts and ference whether they read Pravda,
Fruit:
the ball to the 15 and Dale Mc- 20 months-pay $25 rent for a
zette said: "They (the congress- ing the
summer
turned their
Greenwich Village tions: 1 can pineapple juice: 2 lbs. of the building,- hut in the base- has a population smaller than that the official newspaper of the ComDaniel loss 4 but picked up 8 on four-room
munist party, or literary and men ) are wandering about Europe clocks back to 'Centred Standard
of New Hampshire,
the next play. McClure took the apartment. Gas and electric bills bananas; 2 cans mixed fruit juice; ment.
from
country to counSiky, sticking Time,
scientific publications, they have
come ,Its $10 a month.
,
pill to the 8.
I can fruit cocktail: grapes-$l.45.
all been led to the same conclusion. their noses into everytTring•
The week's share of those bills.
Desserts: .2 pkgs. chocolate pudWinfred Dal went to the 5 and
"The 'honorable 'tourists'•- probFDR MEMOiIIAL PLANNED
Max :Carlisle recovered a Murray _added to the food exptnditure, ding: I pkg. jello-.34.
ably would like very muattowalk
WILKES-11A
fumble on the 2. From the shad- leaves just $387 for clothing, sav- • Milk: 30 cpiarts at .21 --$6.30.
about our huge country with alert 16-ton, $6.500 granite monument in
-Bread: 14 loaves-$2.17.
ows of the goal Pcists Bill McClure ings and other expenses. - The
step and with a stick, pushing it memory of Franklin D. Roosevelt
Baby food: 21. jars at .03-$1.68.
pulled a - quarterback sneak and grocery accounts include Torres
into various places_But to wrap is to-be erected in suburban Sugar
Staples:, Butter. $1; 2 lbs. coffee.
scored. Sam Wipple -blocked He-. and the two boys' lunches- away
NEW YORK. Sept. 1 (UPI-Scientific expeditions. now searching for
from home-sand a $5 splurge for .81; 1 doz. eggs, .71: olive oil. -35:
. ST.. LOUTS NATIONAL STOCK- tip our riches is too expensive,I Notch. Proceeds from an FDR
wilt's attempt for point.
fossils on early Man In South Africa. may make discoveries "significant YARDS, Sept' 29 (UPr--0USDA)- even for Uncle -Sam. His tourists memorial day program sponsored
/
2 lbs. sugar, .24: pepper .18.
-In the last quarter the Redskins the entire family on Sunday night 21
won't say to us, 'wrap it up.' Thel by Lical churches will finance the
suppertit
-a
Saint's'
enough to change some idcas about the Garden of Eden," an interna- Livestock:
Day
Lunches:
street
Louis
RobTorsi, $5;
again scored. Shoults scored and
Soviet people will say, 'turn back."; projea.
•
Hogs
10,500;
salable
10,000..70ra
festival.
ert,
$1.25;
Ronald. $t •
tionally known geologist said today.
Sarakatsannis took a pass from
The bill was less than the week
Sunday dight slipper: $5.
Raymond iiesaay dirt.
This expert. Dr. George B. Barbour. dean of the College of Liberal ly active; 180 to 270 lb S0- 85c higher than Friday. Over 270 lbs. and
The defensive play of the Breds
Arts. University of GincinnatiAras_just returned from several months in
sows 25C to . 50 higher. 170-lbs.
forward wall stopped the ground
Africa. The finds &Deady reported there has Dr. Barbour, as well as:
down, mostly, steady. 180-270 lbs.
attack of the Redakins. The gaine
many' anthropologists. enthused over prpspects of learning more of the 828.50-28_75; top $275:
280-310
was very close off the ground but
"missing link" or "links" in man's evolution from a lower animal to the lbs.. 82825-2850: 160-170 jbe. $27.Miami's superior air attack proved
creature he is today.
a
25-27_75; 130-150 lbs. 24.75-27; 100the point of difference.
120 lbs. $21 75-24; good and choice
neaps:
sows 450 lbs. down, 25.25-27; heav•
Murray Pos.
Miami
ier weights 23-24-75. tags 815-18.Sanders
LE Hiaree.e ICapt I
50. boars $13-t5.50.
WASHINGTON.
Sept.
29 (UPI-President Truman. today held an
Hackney
LT
Weaver
Cattle 11.500; salable 9.500;• calves
extraordinary meeting with congressional and administration leaders
Hooks
:LG
Vracin
2,500, all salable.' Liberal supply
and
one
conferee-Sen.
Scott
W.
Lucas,
D.,
111.-said
afterwards
that
M. Carlisle
thetzel
of cattle includes about 705 cars of
Mrs. Truman saw "no way" to finance emergency aid to Europe ''with- steers, which were from
itt
RG
Piskoty
southweaL
Rodgers
RT
Hindman
out congressional action."
ranges.
Quality mo-stly common
Wyatt (Capt.I RE
Paul
and medium. Cows making up
McClure
• QB
Johnston
about one-third of supply, - GenWalker
LH
Raymond
erally bidding sharply and unevenMcDaniel
RH
Paraegh Ian
ly lower on steers, heifers and
TRIF.STE. Sept. 29 I UM-Three men were killed and 12 injured
Manson
FR
Wipple
cows.
Very Imre done. • Bulls
today when the United States Destroyer Douglas H. Fox hit a mine off
Murray
0 6 6 0 - 12
opened steafly, with last week's
Trieste while on a routine trip from Venice
Miami
14 0 0 14 - 28
decline. .Few good sausage Sufis to
$17.50:, mostly *17-17.25; beef bulls
Scoring: Touchdowns-Murrayscarce. Few good sausage bulls to
Bronson, McClinie; Miami- Parse$17.50; mostly. $17-17.25; beef bulls
ghian 2. Shoults, Sarakatsinnis.
TRIESTE, Sept. 29 0UPt-The Yugoslays who captured three Amer- scarce. Vealers, steady. Good and
Extra Points: Miami-Cole 4.
ican soldiers last Monday and held them fiise days tried hard to impress choice. $24-29; common and mediMurray Subs - Hobart. Phillips.
um 813-23; culls $8-11.
Humphrey, Cooper, Singleton, Kelupon their prisoners how strong Russia is.
ly, Hewitts'1574Ciarlisle, Bronson, V.
The Americans-First Licut William T. Van Allen of East orange,
OPERATION "BURIED ALIVE"- Due to the shortage of
- CLOTHESLINES LIFE LINES
Marquess, Wales, P. Marquess, CulN. J.; Pfc, Karl G. riendrick of Arlington, Va., and Pfc. Gleh A. Myers
magazine storage space for the large quantities of ammuni
McClain. Guthrie, Ward.
NEW YORK 1UP)-Three-yearof EdgeleyS N. D.-went back to full duty today, guarding the new
tion now on hand, the U. S. Army has developed a process
SERIOeS CONFAB-Secretary of State George C. NParshall Moore, pill, Saunders, Yokum,
old Patricia Christiansen fell from
Mesh -Yugoslav border.
of burying live bombs in order to preServe them. It is believed
(right) and Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Army Chief of Staff,,
Cope, Coaangton, Souder.
winlow of her fourth-floor home
there will be a storage space of 200,000 tons created as
They' said the Yugoslays "treated us with kid gloves." They were
seemed to be discussing a subject vital to all humanity when
and went tumbling through sevresult crt the project which features igloo magazines. Workreleased Saturday. after intervention of the State Department. Last eral
the photographer snapped 'them in the home of Henry L.
Roses (ince were used to stuff
levels of clotheslines. 'the
men, above, at the Savanna, Ill., Ordnance Depot stack the
night, they told their stories to correspondents and re-enacted their cap- lines broke her fall and she - was
mattresses because they stnelted so
Stimson recently when the wartime Secretary of War was
,
bombs prior to the burial.
sweet.
turc for the newsreels,
found unhurt in the court yard.
was' honored on his 80th birthday.

Intrastate Bridges
Be Repaired

Football Fans See Essay
Fa-it-TiltIfrieSat. Many

Contest Offers
Prizes To State
School pupils

Sports Writers Favor
Yanks To Win Series

President Truman Is
Sun. School Teacher

Y. Housewife Itemizes Grocery
iI1; Husband Has Average Income

Ky. Woman's Club
To Hold District
Meeting Tuesday

East. Standard Time
Boundary Moves West

Soviet Papers Compare U.S. Chiefs
With Nazis, Say Am.People Want War

LATE BULLETINS

New Clues Of Missing Link?

LIVESTOCK

Truman Sees No Way But To Call Congress

Three Navy Men Killed

Yugoslays Try Propaganda
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nit LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, 1.ENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 192nd the West Keutuckian, January 17, 1942
W. PERCY W1.41.1A2.1S. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS,oGENER.kL NUNAGER
Published aftlernoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray. Ky.
Entered at tke Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per Week 20; per
Month, 85c. 1r: Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, elsewhere $5.50.
a
NATIONAL REFRESENTATIVE WALLACE WITMER CO,903 Sterick
Olempho. Tenn: 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicag,.. 80 Bc."ylstan St..•Bostont

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOClATION
.ntursist.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
We resort e the right to re‘ject ans Advert:sing. Letters to the Ed.tor j
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best tntererst
of our readers.

SHINE ON HARVEST MOON
Tomorrow nigtst is harvest moon
In all itS glory-nois harvest home '
season. After a season of ergomerits with the Weather Man. after .
all'we must admit that if we work
with the Weather Man there w11:
be no crop failures
It has been a bumper graisim.: •
yt or, and .1;1 ‘,01.0 provided fence.- '
for gra:sing lards even a strami
w :re with battecies. made-- a better ircome than plowing with the
high prt:e of labor and equipment
In
'
J. I,.mpos-ible
ma's:a-a vield if osain when theFc
is notit abundance 9f rain. s, 1
taking the avtlrage this has beet.
_

tn.

—_

Monday., September 29, 1947

Publisher-Author Contracts Cause Both To
See Red, But Only Othman Feels Remorse

•
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• FARMING IN
KENTUCKY

Mat

•

FAMILY HAPPINESS, EXPERIENCE SHOWS,IS BEST
SERVED es/HEN FAMILY MONEY 15 REGARDED AS
OUR MONEY - AND THE QUESTION OF '774/NE-AND
"MINE DOES NOT ENTER.

.

tilt

.
. th

'..ot

bt e:.

rt

Call,,way has probably the bes:
cf any seet.on of the
bet. ar.d wt th
e
thc.rough curing It should bring
satisfactory proes.
Serternbe:.
.s'er

kit.; we ci
_ ,dy t a- it
c.o,
t send up three
At;er ..;i why
Arl'e'•'',"• With
MonthiY . cheers for the Weather Man for
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AGREEMEN.T ON SPENDING MEANS MORE PLEASURE
IN OUR HCVE, OUR CAR AND OUR VACATIONS.

'7SING PROBLEM

CAPITOL COMMENTS

C y COLLIER

High Food Costs
High food prices have resulted
from excessive Foreign and domestic demand. American Farm Bureau points out in a recent letter
to President Truman.
Warning
that it would' be •'unrealistic" to
return to rationing or price. control. _Edward A. O'Neal. Farm Bureau head. says:
'I believe s great real of good
can be accomplished by giving the
public all the'facts with respect
to supply and, demand. by CWT.
m esat e.
s
•
_
'A number of perfectly palatable
foods-foods that you arid I were
raised on- are in plentiful supply
and are selling at far below the
general level of food prices.
. I respectfully request that
you a-k the Secretary of Agriculture to release to the public a
statement setting forth the supply
situation as well as the price situation with all classes of food, so
that the housewife may have the
necessary information to guide her
in her daily buying.
an paid to eligible veterans
.
. We can make our food
supplies go further and. at the
V O.NOW HAs UNIO oRM
Otilne fhtuo redtee each FitirWs
o (it muiS
S. %ME lOB
food budget if we would eliminate
HY 9 I/ %III ••9's
Veterans
Administration
ha 5 all waste' of food iwhIth is
changed the name of all of its sub- torious in many families irid many
regionaj and contact offices to Vet- restaurantsi. reduce to a minimum
purchases- of scarce foods, and buy
s Fio ci T,
rtoi ,o PrAucel :11 1 erans Admirostration offices.
more liberally of foods that are
. oi o, ts
..7.- t. kit. to the
Services to the soterons served
plentiful.o
, at tn., t171.I.
by ,
a
se cmeo
,
i ti, he
will net be affert:
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file' Y tn
Grange View
* JO • tf. F.: ad 'Anon,. e.0.; ; cd ifi anj: way by the simplifiedControls over the use of grains
'..n in Name: VA (ifficials said should be r••-established
if volun.1 alio:me :As F., k h office a ill coetinoe to do tary methods of conservlog supo Oi h, ii -1 tie' same work in thr same assign- plies prove - inadequate, National
-,,,:iJa is' ed territory as Ili the past. The , Gsange Master 441bert S. Goss.
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.
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-Unless ins-reatied shipments of
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
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The Knoxville Fertilizer Company originated
and patented this procesA that farmers have found
superior for nearly twenty-five years.
We believe we are now receiving enough materials (including the rare elements that we use in
this improved fertilizer) to take care of all our
customers.
All grain is in high demand. Fertilizer is still
cheap. Sow fall crops for butt pasture and grain.
Fertilize more liberally.

411

Use the best fertilizer. It will give you plenty
of grazing this fall and winter and a big grain crop
next spring.

Knoxville Fertilizer Company
KNOXVILLE, TENN. ::

NASHVILLE, TENN.

.
Oevt Veale}k,i

. cken •Lall_W"
L
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OR S,
stucco
hardw(
age A
346-R.

Many scientists and thousands of farmers
agree that finely ground fertilizer, sweetened with
Magnesium and Calcium are two of the greatest
improvements that have ever been made in fertilizer
manufacturing.
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, MAN OF THE notR — All
Brooklyn today halls Burt
Bhotton for bringing his
.1 Dodgers home in front in
National League pennant
race. Now. tlie only big
I letsgue manager who wears
civilian clothes A n the dugout goes against the New
York Yankees with the same
calm confidence that carried -Mtn through a hectic

a

KODAK
photogi
and se
Studio,
Phone
- -

ANDREW STONE

•
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By Ed Nofzige

New Wrinkle
In order to hear (ruin the working farmer who cannot be expected to come to Washington to
present his views on lung-range
farm program, the Housing Agricuture committee plans to travel
parts of its cross-country trip next
month by bus.
Chair Clifford Rope (11-Kan.0
says- the group will use the highways on its swing through the
southeast and as far west as Kansas City, Mo. Stops are to be
made enroute to inspect farms and
agricultural . processing plans and
to get 'first-hand information abotit
farm problems.
Dares and places for hearings by
the full committee are:
Eturharn. N. H.. Oct. 13: Lancaster. Pa. Oct. 13; Rocky Mount;
N. C, Oct. 17; Montgomery, Ala.
Oct. 20; Madison, Wis., Oct. 24:
Sioux City. la., Oct. 27; Kansas
City, Oct. 29;
Temple, Texqs, Nov. 1; Fort Collins. Colo., Nov. 4; Salt Lake City.
Utah, Nov. 8; Spokane. Wash.. Nov..
10; and •Fresno, Cal.. Nov..17.
The fall series opens in Washington, Oct. 6-10, when USDA and
the major farm organizations, are
Forts: scrvie... U. S. prportment of Aorteulturr
to appear. The Departmenil has
been working, at the opmnottee's 'Greed! Grced! Gd! Why' is it some people think they have a
request. on its version "droiso new God-given tight to spoil resources for everyone else?"
program to- replace the oneiexpiro
ing Dec. 31. 1948soThe committee
began is investigations last April. on starvation,- he warns.- -Amen- j special strains of dairy cattle adapf..
tirrnOr.t cm help by teethin
g. teed to climatic conditions in the
Senate Hearings
1 tisses in era ltandt
less 'grain to livestock. We musti &Salo coffijiSeoate hearings on a new proreduce our livestock !limbers in ; nig, increased uses for farm tim:tram will open before an Agriculorder to get, food to Europe in the I lose and profitable alternatives for
ture sub-committee headed by Senmost direct form and largest quan- items of farm production that
ator Aiken eR-Vt.) in Washington.
seem Likely to be in Over-supply
tities possible."
Oct. 8-8. Secretary of Agriculture
in the future. . .
and
national farm groups are Roundup
scheduled to appear.
House Small Business heaeings
_CALUMET BEATS ARMED
Road hearings are planned for on croups are continuing in Cali. • there are predi.•tions
Springfield. III.. Oct. 20; Minneap- fornia
NEW YORK. Sept. 27 I UP, -Calolis. Minn., Oct. 21; - Ames, Iowa, that the House Ways and Means umet Farm's Armed, leading all
committee
later will take over the the way, beat King Ranch: Assault
Oct. 22; and Denver, Colo., Oct.
studies . .
24.
by eight lengths today in a $100,000
Sessions are yet to be announced
A steady stream of specialized winner-take-all match race at Belfor- -southern and northeastern re- studies under the Research arri mont Park.
gions. Subcommittee wiembers in- Marketing Act is beim: announced
clude Senators Bushfield.
. .ohighlights include .developing
11.1.AD THE CLASNUTED8
R.-la.
Wilson
Thyc, R-Minn 1,
Thomas ID-Okla 0, Ellender IDLa.), and Lucas
0.

FAMILY MONEY
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By FREDERIt K C. OTICtIAN
•
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OUR DEMOCRACY
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THE MOST
HILARIOUS
WEEKEND SINCE
HOTELS WERE
IN

R FALL'OEDS:

LAST TIMES MONDAY
VARSITY ,
CAPITOL

a

THERE IS NO OTHER ereittaiijek" LIKE-IT
t

YVONNE De;CARLO
BRIAN DONLEVY
in

JOAN CAULFIELD
WILLIAM HAYDEN
BILLY De WOLFE

'SONG OF
SCHEHERAZADE'

in

'DEAR 'RUTH'

Represented in This County by These Dealers:

14

PARKER SEED CO., Murray
SCARBROUGH & TAYLOR, Hazel

S

••••••

TIP
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and Save Money
For Sale
JANOS, one extra nice small
medium size. Also tuning and
repairing. A. W. Wheeler, 517 S.
3rd St., Mayfield, Ky. Telephone
397-W.
Olp

.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE representative of Paducah will be In
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equipped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made previously will be taken care of promptly. For service call 135.
MU

R SALE-New modern 5-room
stucco house with plastered walls,
hardwood floors. Attached gar- CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
age A real bargain. Telephone FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow346-R.
S30p er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479.
MU
, 'OR SALE: One new Holland
pick-up hay baler. First come,
MONUMENTS
first served. Taylor Implement Murray Marble and Granite Works,
Co.
S29c East Maple 'St., near Depot. Tele—
phone 121. Porter White and L. D
SALE: 30 Hampshire pigs 8 Outland, Managers
Mtf
weeks old. 1th miles east of
Lynn Grove. Eugene Rogers. S29p

For Rent

FOR SALE-One green and winter coat with red fox collar; also
plaid all wool pleated skirt. Call FOR RENT: Two room first floor
758-J.
Hp apartment in Hazel. Good location.' Prefer young or middle age
man and wife. Mrs. F. B. Stagner, Hazel, Ay.
S29p

a
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I-Prtercs Ismael
2-Ciarden tool
3-Hsight
4-sword
0-Weighing
8-Dried orchid
roots
7-0HIS name
4-Hold back
11-Frsneb dugout
10-Conta to earth
11 --Scoteh-lr lab
11--01aolal ridge
If-Baur vetch
21-13mall Island
II-Christmas carol
11 -Historians
26-Insect
51-Purify
Tr-Princely Italian
family
fl-Hurried animal
ti-Last fetter In'
Greek alphabet
13-Vain person
60-Cut
41-Cud of wee
43-Deal out
43-Persia
44-Copper
NI-Large boar or
eater
48-Prells not
49-Conclusion

Editor's Note: This is the fourth
and last in a series of stories com- is. hitting .309, but ebeauae of a
paring the 1947 World Series riv- series of injuries, appears to have
lost much of his, longball hitting
als.
power,, having clubbed only five
By LEO H. PETERSEN
homers. But in -a pinch he's just
United Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK,z Sept. 27 UP)- about as dangerous as they come
Manart,i- Bucy Harris affectionate- and he can cover ground with
ly refers to him as "The Big Fel- DiMaggie. He still has a sore
low," and in baseball language Jo- shoulder, however, which affects
.
seph Paul Di Maggio is all of that. his throwing.
The rest of the regular Dodger
As an all-around performer he
has no peer in the Major leagues outfield will be Dixie Walker, .the
and his presence in • centerfield Old pro, in right and Gene Herwhen the World Series opens Tues- mansik, who has come along fast
day gives the New York Yankees this season in left. Thar means
a considerable outfield advantage that sitting on the Dodger bench
will be their best defensive outover the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Not that DiMaggio has to cover fieldef and their leading RBI man
the gardens alone, for he is ably -Carl Furiallo. Furillo cannot hit
a,bbetted by Tommy Henrich and right handed pitching add sees acJohnny Lindell, but he is the play- tion only against southpaws, of
er who holds the key to the door which the Xankees have only one,
of Yankee success. It used to be their relief artist, Joe Page. "as Ruth went so went the YanThere_ is little to choae between
kees." Now. it's "as DiMaggio goes, Henrich and Walker. _so. do the Yankees."
Hermanski and Lindell are rated
Just what he meanLiiheam a out on a. par
t-tria-was 'demonstrated clearly early in flychaser late in
the campaign
the season. Out from the effects came tin with extra base blows
6r-rn Operation to remove a spur that played a big part in the
In his heel, DiMaggio sat on the Brooklyn pennant triumph.
bench- and watched the Yankees
As in other departments. the
founder. Then, despite the fact he Dodgers have the better outfield
still was limping, he went into the res:rve strength, In addition to
lineup and from that Day on Yan- Furiollo there is Arky Vaugha, who
kee fortunes rose.
is hitting a cool. 328 as a part.
DiMaggio leads the series• fly- time performer and pinch hitter.
chasers w4h an average of .318,
Back of the Yankee startinCtrio
has batted in 95 runs and has hit there is Yogi perm,' _who priaa20 homers, The Dodgers have no ably -will **be most of his series
player to match that even thuugh service back of the plate, and Al
they have a Mighty solid.,baseball ,Clark, so "fookie who came up from
citizen out there in centerfield in Newark lite in the season and has
the person of Pete Reiser. Reiser hit .379 in 23 games. .
-

day 27 to 0.
Henry Frnka's Tulane Greenwave, which outclassed formidable
Alabama most of the way to take
a 21 to 20 decision from the Red
Elephants Saturday will dispute
second spot in the ratings with
Teel in New Orleans Saturday.
LSU meanwhile will have an
opportunity to show how strong
they really are in an acid test
against the Georgia Bulldogs, beaten by North Carolina 14 to 7 but
uncrushed. The Buildoga will entertain the Bengals at Athens Satstraigh
urday.
Mississippi eaelted.up its second
t conference win with a 146 decision over Florida. The Rebels meet South Carolina in Memphis this weekend.
Vanderbilt, showing surprising
strength up front, brought back a
"Purity
League"
Northwestern
winntng in Evanston Satur-

Notices

Lost and Found]

day 3 to 0. The Commodores wiN .
faces Alabama. Red Drew's men
should be on the rebound and Red
Sanders' crew should be sill rolling. It will be a humdinger in
Nashville.
Auburn will be seeking its first
win after two losses in an engagement wPth Louisiana Tech. Mississippi State will travel north to
show its talented backfield against
Michigan State.
- Florida will be gunning to snap
a lung losing streak in a clash with
North Texas State Teachers at
Gainesville, Fla. Tennessee, sore.
from the Tech encounter, will face
Duke's Blue Devils, conquerors of
North Carolina Stelae.
Of interest will be the
in
Texas between the Bobby Laynepowered
Texas juggernaut and.
North Carolina.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST

CORSAGES, CUT- FLOWERS and
55
55
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow.6c N 104. 1.04, 4,414.0. Iso
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479.
MU NOTICE I ani the Jgent for Fuller
Ill
Brush Company-John P. Cashon.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- disabled veteran-student- 405 N
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour, lath St
01 p
•
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
By OSCAR FRALEY
•
97. Night phone 424-Porter MoUnited .Prela Sports Writer
I sailed one over Speaker's head and
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
NEW YORK. Sept. 29 tin') - They as Tris stumbled back to the wall
East 111 0;11., s
Service..
Mtf LOST-Ladies watch, was in coin were stilrgloried and storied ball for the ball three runs scored. For
-to the heart if not to the Combs, once one of the fastest men
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and purse with Hawaiian dollar, with players
in baseball, that stretch from third
handkerchief. eye. '4
ADDING MACHINES — Kirk A. both wrapped in
They had come from all sections home was a panting, faltering mile
Pool & Co Phone 00
Mtf Could have been lost in Clinic or
That "homer" brought down the
Roberts Grocery. Please bring to of the country, names and legends
KODAK FINISHING, advertising this office. 'Reward.
S29p out of the past, to aid the Babe house. But you couldn't help reRuth -foundation.
photography, portraits. We buy
membering the days when the
And as time rolled back the pages "gray eagle" would have struck it
and sell used cameras - Donell
Writing's Not Everything
By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
of men like Babe Ruth. Ty Cobb, in his pip pocket. 'they really were
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
question this. 'weekend. NORRISTOWN. Pa. t
Lefty Grove, Home Run Baker, "the good old days."
Phone 3.87
MU
ATLANTA,
Ga.. Sept. 29 tUP.1Zooming as towers of strength
personal
an
"X"-disclosed
a
with
Chief -Bender and Red Faber step—
Louisiana
State's highly touted were four lightly-regarded preham McCann conducted a printing ped out to taky a bow at Yankee
MEMORIALS
About )139.000.000 in surplus real Bengal
Tigers
were
foremost season choices-Tulane, Mississippi,
Calloway County Monument Corn. shop here for 20 years despite: his Stadium yesterday you forgot the
property remains to be disposed claimants to the number one rat- Vanderbilt and Misailiaippi State.
pany. Vest*: A. Orr, sales mana- inability to write. His will-signed present.
of In the Louisville region of War ing in the Southeastern Conference
But running next to the Tigers
ger, Phone M. West Mau' Street estate of $10,000 at the time of his
You didn't see the shining pates,
Assets Administration.
Negotia- today' but the issue was not with- was the flashy Georgia Tech jugExtended.
MU death.
wavor
shoulders
the
bowed
the
tions will be handled by the Zone out dispute.
gernaut which overwhelmed coering walks. You sew once again
office in Chicago
The state was set to decide the champion Tenneasee here Saturthe hustling, confident men who
wrote baseball history with their
NANCY
skill. speed and daring.
Enough to Keep Anybody Awake
Sure, it was an optical illusion.
For Cobb of the flashihg
feet is
slowing and wrinkled now. Trio
NANCY -- - WHY
Speaker the old "gray vague" is
DO YOU KEEP
white on trip and all of them showOOPS
1
SAYING
ed the poison of aga But your
,
11.510PS ?
heart cried out in agony the most
when the crowd roared its tribute
OOPS ;
*
to the Babe.
-He's still the big guy of baseball.
(*.this or any day. They showed
him that but looking at the bambino you felt how fast the Old
days are slipping into the past. Still
fighting for recovery from an operation. Ruth clutched a microphone and in a ghostly, choking
whisper which at times was barely
audible he told them:
"I sound pretty bad, folks. But
these dollars for the kids is from
your hearts and my heart."
Ruth walked out among them.
shaking , hands with other fallen
stars like Harry Hooper. Duffy
ABBIE an' SLATS
Maniac on the Loose
Lewoi. Mickey Cochrane. Earle
Combs. Wally Pipp and Waite
Hoyt. He. posed with Cobb and
eE WAY FOR 'THE
.--1 WE'RE
BUT-YOU DON'T)
SALK
I'M THE ENEMY OF ALL SO-CALLED
Speaker and. 'timid the singular
NEXT PRESIDENT OF
LEADERS/ THEY LEAD US ONLY TO
'TTHERE! UNDER5TAND, AU. HIS
silence f a large crowd, tottered a
THE VNITED STATES!
I'M HIS FRIEND! FRIEN06,
DEATH AND DESTRAXTiON!
few steps off by himself, turned
BIM!
DOWN WTTI4 DOBBS,TM'
his back on the other men of a
WOULD-BE
bygone era and looking out toward
TYRANT!
centerfield-inastily wiped his eyes.
The "old men" huddled then and
picked teams for a two-inning exhibition and gathered there at home
plate was the highest priced talent
in baseball annals with its value
Southern Bell's Pension and Sick Benefit Plan
run out.
Hoyt was on the Irhound and the
for 'Its Employees has been in effect 34 years
years stole away as "Cobb went to
with all costs paid by the Company.
the plate. The "Georgia Peach"
dragged a bunt and you were startled as Wally Schang threw him
Folks here at Southern Bell enjoy the many advanout %ten he was only half way to
tages of an Employee Pension Plan that holds promise
first.
Harry Hooper reached first as
of happy, secure years ahead.
Wally Pipp fell and went to secYes, Southern Bell was not only one of the very
ond on Minis overthrow. Speaker
LI'L ABNER
Into the Valley of Death ! !
doubled as of old but Duffy Lewis
:first companies to give its employees a Pension Proto
Red
Jimmy
Rolfe
and
{Mined
gram, but its Pension Plan has continued to be one
Foxx struck out on Hoy•t's meanNOW FO'A LIL
THANKS,COACH,'?'
of the hest. It is part of a comprehensive Employee
s-so THIS IS TAKIN" IT
dering "fast ball." Combs led off
LIGHT PRACTISE
AI--4 FEELS
EASY!" CARRYIN'Fir rEEN
by jamping to Al Simmons. Rolfe
Benefit Plan that also covers sickness, accident, disTACKLIN' AN'
L A7Y
MONSTERS, AN'ZIGZACIG N
Walking, George Selkirk groundBRoKEN.-FIELD
THIS
ability and death payments.
THROUGH A FIELD 0'
ed out. Gehringer ter Simmons at
PuNNIN.
!
YO' KIN
AFTERNDON,
WHIZEIN'BULLETS!!
second. Mark Koenileawung lustily
TAKE IT EASY ToDA ANYHOW!!
These advantages,together with good wages.steady
-and grounded meekly to GehYOKUm
employment,vacations and holidays with pay, provide
ringer.
a feeling of security for Telephone folks throughout
v.
The customers skTearned for a
second inning and the old boys
working years and; after retirement.
obliged. With Lefty Gome pitchThey benefit you. too, because by contributing to
nu/7 Cochrafle. grounded and Gehringer walked. But home run Bakthe well-being of Telephone. workers. the result is
er hit into a double play, Gomez
better and more economical telephone service for you.
to Koenig to Pipp.
With Faber pitching, Pipp popped
-to Gehringer and Aaron Ward liftSOUTHERN alll TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
ii mild fly- to Simr
.
l.lons. Schang
Incorporated
waihrest4hen and went to second as
•
GOMUZ SOIFICCI - one his friends will
1111111111::
never hear the end of. Then Combs

Today's Sports Parade

1

Joe DiMaggio Is Mainstay Of Yanks In Outfield; Dodgers Have Nobody To Match
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55-Noted English
surgeon
41-A friend In
Mexico
44-Apple Nam
45-Llfta again
47-Weathercock
50--Creel letter
51 -Dispatched
02 -Ingilah school
for boys
II-Oriental Nde
04-Makes lam
65 -Rio

WO

ELECTRIC MOToit. repaa- aiai re- FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom.
building, quick service-Sam Pil- adjoining bath, near college. Phone
S29c
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris. 981-R.
Tenn. •
MTW tf -

DUO 12111G1111-1

32-Tavern
33-Trick
34-Purrdamental
37-Bainta

ACROSS
1-Moto Dick's
enemy
6-Male pig
9 -Halt beverage
13 -Hang Lally
13 -Pimples
14- The legal
profession
15- Greet ;cite?
18--ArtInciai lights
18 Thoughts
20 To one aids
21 Student cloctoi
23 Noah's ship
24- French coin
35-Defamed
30-Parsed road in
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Bengal Tigers Are Foremost Claimants To
1 Position In SEC; Others Are Strong
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By Ernie Bualupiller

I NEVER SAW
SUCH A
CLUMSY FLOCK
OF SHEEP

By

Raeburn

Van Buren

LOOK OUT! THAT mANiAC'e;
c./OT A C•UN!!.!...j

There is no substitute
for security...
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Club Neivs

Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS,

Activities

Locals

Weddings

Editor — PHONE 374-M

•
Magazine Club Meets
At Mrs. Owen Home

Social Calendar

Monday. September 29
'Mrs. George Upchurch was hosThe Executive Board of the
tess to the members of the Maga- Parent-Teachers Association will
zine Club" at her home on Olive meet et 2:30 at - the home of Mr,
street 'Thursday afternoon at 2.30 Maurice Crass, 500 North Seventh
o'clock.
street.
The chairman. Mrs.. L. E. Owen.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
Wednesday. October 1
presided and the minutes were
The Cora Graves Circle of the
thought, I'm going to call up Mrs.
CHAPTER TWENTY
read and approved.
College Presbyterian Church will
FEW routine questions ...- Crabtree again. I'm going to ask
her to speak to Mrs. Mayfield, and
A letter was read from Mrs. L. J. meet at 7.30 p.m. with Mrs. A. H.
"said Captain Hofer in a tell her to find out if Mr. Camford
Boron, a former member who has Kopperud. 800 Main 'streea.
yoice,
really
is in Boston.
The regular meeting of the Par- folICI. serious
• moved to Ohio.
u
And if he wasnt? Miss Dolly was
The sound of it, coming from
Assocuktion
will
be
ent-Teachers
A report from the Welfare comv.-thaeynbesh
se
hehueadro
d saubmoe-t
downstairs. awoke Maggie. She f,riisgiite1:ied i‘
mittee was given by Mrs. R T. held at 3 pm. at the MUrraY High
wallet.
:at up in bed: filled with a tnhing. Maybe she's spoken to Capauditorium.
Wells regarding a gift, an electric School
aense of extreme urgelacy. Now tam n Hofer already. Maybe I need
heater, that was presented to Moot.
not worry so . . .
It's begun. she 'thought.
Alice Waters fond VAe
She got up and put on her dressSomebody was trying the doorMrs. Ed Carter who was voted
trig -gown and slippers, to go and knob.
into the club last month accepted
; wash in a hurry But tier door
"Maggie. will you let me in.
stuck: she pulled and pushed it. please?" called Miss Dolly.
membership
. ..
Miss Marton Crawford. food but it would not come open
Other committees gave reports
"I can't get the door open.'
I've got to get down to Captain
leader for the year. gave the first
during the businem session.
Mis,s Dolly rattled the knob, and
44oftse shethought. He'll have to
The program was sponsored by of a series of lessons in the mak-- ask me questions. The best thine is pulled and pushed.
I'll get Johnny," she said.
ing
of
sandwiches
at
the
Lynn
Miss Capme-Beate and given by
to get dressed and the!) try the
And in a moment he came along
Miss Evelyn Linn whose subject Grove Homemakers meeting She door again. If it won't open, I'll
the balcony .and in through the
explained the need far making bang on It.
was ''A Garden Program".
wheal oragairae rirecceri she tried long window: he dropped down
e hostess sera
y sa
IIIW
a wicker chair and lit a mgagain. She knocked, she rattled the arette.
plates tu the 13 members present and ...ataractic*.
knob _ and knocked louder. Well., a
Aren't you going to get the
Miss
Rachel
Rowland. Ii. me that's provoking, she thought.
and Mrs Hardin. Morris. guest .
You
Miss Alice Waters will be host- demonstration agent assisted in would thin% somebody'd hear me. door open?"' Maggie asked.
I'll
try." he said. "But I'd like
She thought a minute and then
tess at the October meeting at the the making of the sandwiahes,
a
to
lunt
to you first. Getty'll be
went
out
on
the
balcony.
It
was
a
demonstrating
and
explaining
how
home of Mrs Virus Beale.
along any -minute: there's not
bright,
lovely
shaft
of
sun
day:
a
to
make
a
variety
of
sandwiches
to
"
•
much..time."
came Into the tunnel and the water
be served as the main course of a
gg
oite.going on that yacht,"
m an
in its path was a warm brown, saidI'm
meal. afor school lunches and the flecked with foam. I wonder . . . ,
pretty tea party type. Each type she thought. I wonder if I ciatildn't - 'Dolly•-tolciine- that, That's what
I want to talk to you about. Do go.
was shown arranged on a tray get in by some other window
The floor 01 -the oalcony sagged Maggie. It'll be only a week or ten
The Wear-Helm Bible Class as- which made an attractive 'picture
days out of your life, and Doily
Each member seemed interested under her feet. the railing was needs you."
sembled in the lounge of the First
broken away in one place It's not
and
was
free
to
ask
questions
at
"I'm sorry," Maggie mid. "But
Christian Church. Friday aftervie. she thought, going cauticrusly
noon.. 2:30 o'clock for the Septem- thf end of the demonstration. Th.; close to the wall of the house. I'd I'm not going."
"Maggie, ii Dolly goes off on
.-of hate to fall into that water
ber program. arranged by Mrs. •J. lesson was given at the home
Here .was another window and Getty's yacht without you, It's the
H Coleman
H P Wear. Mrs. Joe Crawford. Tuesday.'• Sepfacing it, sitting at a table. was llneeh for her. Gabrielle Getty Isn't
Mrs Ottis, Churchill. president tember 23. 'at 2 c'cleck with 17 Neely drawing with a crayon. She going along.. yoo know. If Dolly
of the class, was in the chair members and one visit.r. Mrs looked at him through the rusty goes along with Getty and
Neely ...."
Hostesses were: Mesdames . H. P. Donald Crawford. present
screen.
-She ought to know better.'
This was the first! - meeting of
Wear. Claude Rawland. Rhoda
"Oh yes. Only she doesn't. he
Schroader, Ola Newman.. J. H. the year with Mrs. Clifton Key. THEN she scratched on the won't believe that Gabrielle hates
• screen, and he glanced up,
Coleman. Kate Kirk. W D Als- president. in charge
"Let me in, will you please?" she her."
Grftr officers for _the ea_a_a_i_a_ are _
worn and -Mssa Reobie- - Wear,..
"Well. does she?"
said. "My door is stuck:I -can't get
"Why not?" he said. "Getty's inThe devotional service, opening Mesdames Pearl Jones. vice-presi- out of my room.':
dentraJesse 5to_r_yaa secretarvOreas
"You can't come .in here:" said fatuaftsd with Dolly. She says It's
with the_ hymn "Faith_ et
Fathers." with Mrs Calernan at urer: Carl Lockhart. and Vernen Neely. "Go back. I'll get your door lust a beautiful friendship. But it
doesn't look that way to Gabrielle.
the piano, was beautifully presen- Butterworth, mayor leaders r cloth- open presently."
"I past want to go through your She'll bring suit for divorce. and
Butterworth, mina
ted by Mrs Lou Johnston. her ing,: Clois
name Dolly-.You can figure out for
room.".
subject_ being "It Happened at project leader ;landscaping.: Gor-No." said Neely. and he began yourself what that'll do for Dolly."
don
-Crouch
"Sise ought to know better." said
readre
enflame:ere
-Not
-'
Bethany
to draw- again.
Manes;
Miss
"Now, look here!" said Maggie. Maggie,
Miss Reultne Wear gave an in- Harris. publicity:
terpretation of "The Good Fairy Crawford. foods leader: finance "I'm not going to stay shut up. I "DOLLY has a theory - tie said
Committee. Mrs. Cletus Byrd. Mrs want to go downstairs right note
Pfdlosophy"
"She says that, if she doeszet
Whatever is the matter with you
During the business•session. Miss Miller McReynolda and Mrs. Joel What makes you so mean and do anything 'wrong.' nothing can
happen to her It's a dangerous
Lula Flatland, secretary-treasurer. Crawford.
spiteful?"
Preceding the progrsne. Mrs
He looked at her again. "I on- theory and it's got net- Onto client,'
gave a report of the post three
" He
derstand women very well. I know of trouble before this Well
Mrs Leon Chambers as-as in caorge
months' accomplishments
"Maybe you're right MauMiss ftew:aro! what youae up to. Yoo think be- sighed
JcIlm Clapton. chairman of 'the the- devonanaa
Fie.
better
look
kites
you'd
Maybe
cau.se
you'te
SOU can Make
nominating committee, presented gave a brief outiine of the yaera- a fool of Me.pretty,
Well, you're wasting Yoursell• anti the heck with Dolly.'
work
which
the slats of officers fbr 1948.
your time."I can't neip it," Maggie cried
The club voted to ehanze the
resulted in the election of Mrs
What are you talking about?" "I• don': want tO be mixed up in
Bales' like this."
Annie Wear. .president. the hold regular monthly aneetiag date frerr. • cried Maggie.
-women mean nothing to hie"_ _ He rose. "I can see how you feel
over of Mrs Charlie aShraat, vie- the fourth _Tuesday te the sera a.d
said
Neely.
"When
I
was
twenty
1
I'm sorry because I'm fond of Dolly
Thpresident,Mass Lola Holland. sec- Wednesday of each month
a fool. It won't happen aaain But I shouldn't have expected _ mi
next meeting will be held st the was
•
retary-treasurer
Now you can stand there and make to witrrs yourself abc•ut all this."
rme of Mrs Vernon Butterwarth. eyes as long as you like"
were
refreshments
Delectable
He. held out his hand. ''Good-bye
Wednesday. Oct
8. 1947
"I'm not making eyes!" she'said Ylageie!"
served during the socia/ hour
sf
scornfully.
,
Cletus
Byrd
charge
Mrs
had
Swann.
W
S
were:
Mr,
Guests
said Neely.
you going away?"
"You're a hypocrite;
and her visitors. Mr, H. R Long, the recreation.' Refreanments were
"Yes
Yes. I've got a lob. I'm off to
"You deceive other people. but not
sommemeo N a and Mrs etoas- served during the social 'hour.
China "
me. You-•• •
She'took his outstretched ria.nd
ard Cockee, Wickliffe' Ky
"IA;e1
"said Captaf_nollofer's_wad_ h„."..,,_ki,..,4aaaaawa,,_
wereMentiprgvoice
from`
laeToit'
'Very
.natieb
-you
re a'-dear • -trtm Vt." he
Alpha,
obliged. Miss Cantferll '''
dames Gine Churchill. .1 H Colesaidt "I *Oh
Well it doesn't
"Let
me in!" cried Maggle.-'
mar., Lou Johnitota Lola Jones.'
matter "
"Not I." said Ngely.
Cordis Fair. Effie Diuguid, Billie
He was the only one here who
A car started and drove away.
The Alpha Departmea. f it
had been kind to her, nice to her
McKee& Rhoda Schroeder, Jahn
Captain Hofer wa.s gone
"I
don't mean to be - selfH P Wear, C H Red- Murray Woman's Club mat ,,t 2:30
"All right".said Mavele "I think
den, Charlie Shmat. Claude Row- Saturday afternoon at the Club - I seeetaw. You wanted to keep me righteous about PAM Dolly." the
id unsteadily. "If I do go along
from telling about Mr Aneel in the
land, Ola Newman, Ann:e Wear lirOJeS.
with tierMrs E. J Beale. Mrs Giendell' rowboat."
Misses Emma Helm Frankie Hol"And you wanted to tell alaosito 1:14 01-441( you to the end ef my
Mrs Henry Mullin,, Jr
land and Reubie Wear.
it." said Neely. "You wanted to see aaYs•' tie said, and bena.a.g. he
••
kissed her on-the temple.
Mr, G B Seat: Mn- Ft M Moor; Me in Jail." _.
• .
Mr and Mr, A •G fiaghe slpd aral Mrs Rainey T Welia Were .. She turned her back on him and - He went out through the long
window onto the balcony and
went Into her own loom again,
uncle. Mr. Charlie. Srrath Wert aosteases
Someone will have to let me out Meiotic stood looking after rum
Mr, Ray- Treor. char:I-man. prethe week-end with relaaveY at
with tears in her eyes
pretty
soon,
she
thought.
I
sided during the ID ., .istr,e.s session Neely locked me In. Well, euess
Savannah. Tenn.Maybe I will go . . she thought.
Miss
Dolly. or Johnny, will let me out.
(To be contomedi
• There's nothing to worry about.
(The characters in this scria! are
HE made her bed nd tidied the
Sroom. When I do get out. she
'Gorr Dy tati
saCiye
titu,°8•
Ilanisay Holding'

-A

Business Good Says
Garbage Collector'

Lynn Grove Home
Makers Meet

HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods

Wear-Helm Class Has
Meeting Fri. at Church

-kirengtrs

&JAI

(jittliit---Clopton, and
Mrs. Estelle Forest Ezell has re- brothsroturned from Frankfurt where she,family, of the. ColdwateasiRoad.
.
••
took her state test for beauticians
She is to be connected with the
Guests at Swanstadt Sunday
Demus Futrell Beauty Shop.
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
••
Ritchie, Louisville, Richard Cocke,
Mr. and Mrs. Solim Shackleford, Murray State College, Mr. and
Mn, and Mrs. Claude Anderson, Mrs. 'Archie t
Simmens and Miss
Mrs. A.- G. Childers and Mr. and Viroinia Cooke who drove over
Mrs. George Williams were visit- from Wickliffe, to visit their relaors in Mayfield Thursday evening. toes Mr. and Mrs: H. R. Long
The ladies attended the American and Miss Gretchen Long before
Legion Auxiliary meeting for in- they returned to their home in
stallation of Mayfield unit officers Semmerville, N. J.
'
• •
for 1947-48. Mrs. George Williams,
first district committee . woman,
Mrs. George Gatlin who has
American Legion Auxiliary. Det- been visiting ,Mrs., W. S. Swann
partment of Kentucky, was install- has returned to her home in Meming officer assisted by Mrs. Solon phis.
• .•
Shackleford, installing sergeant:it-arms.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Long and
••
Miss Grellten Long, who have
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Clopton of been guests at Swahstada left last
Milan. Term., Were visitors, Sun- night, to return to their. home in
day, in the home of the latter's Sommerville. N. J. Mr. Long is- an
accountant who has worked out
--his own system of bookkeeping
which has become very popular in
the metropolitan area. - Mrs'. Long
is the daughter of Mr. sand Mrs. A.
INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 26 iUP) J. Grief who are Si well known
-A garbage collector said today he in Murray and who spent SO much
thinks it's a shame the way peo- time in Porta Rica, Cuba and Haiti
throw,oway mountains of food where Mr. Grief was connected
they pay high prices for.
Miss
With the sugar industry.
Paul L. Hutzler, president of the Gretchen Long is secretary of Miss
Modern Scavenger Service, Inca Gertrude Lawninees- actress, and
said his business is booming-peo- Pier producer husband
Richard
ple are tossing iitit more food than A tdriati.
they ever did before.
- "I'm not complaining,",he ,said.
-theti-evera-But when you can find whole
hams, big hunks of bacon and untouched loaves of bread in garbage
.pails you know it's time for •achon."
Hutzler said it should be easy
for most Americans to go along
with President Truman's food conservatein plan.
. people were
"During the war
more conservative," he said. "But
now we're getting more garbage
than ever before,

16th and Main

AWARD PIECE-"The Arches, Moret, France" is the title of
this etching by Paul F. Berdanier, well-ltnown illustrator and
editorial cartoonist. Mn, Berdanier has been selected 6..s
official etcher for the Allied Artists of America 1947 exhibition to be held in New York City starting Oct. 5. A print of
the above etching will be given to the associate members

,Ample Parking
Space

ais

of the group.

North _Fork News
Rev. A. B. Pierce delivered a
good sermon at North Fork last
Sunday for his farewell sermon as
he has resigned as pastor. ,
Bro. Smith will preach at North
Fork fourth Sunday morning at
II o'clock and there will be singing in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Easlick
and children, Sherry and Iris from
Des Monies. Ia.. are visiting their
Mrs. Morris
daughter, Mr. and
Jenkins this week.
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Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
daughter Zipora spent last weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. One Morris of
Whitlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harding
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Carnol Boyd Saturday night.
Several from around here attend- • Unexpected guests arriving soon'.' Don't feeted the singing at Story's Chapel Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets 'you
make your favorite &emelt bread "quick-in-a- ,
Sunday.
hurry"! No need to keep it in the icebox, it stays
Vernon Nance left for D.Oroit
(reels in the'Cupboard for weeks-always read'
Saturday night.
Visitors in the 'home of Mr. and for "last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME-make more delicious breads, rolls,
Mrs. George Jenkins Su nd a y
aftertuaao were Mr._ and Mrs..Her- dessertsfaster-get Fleieahmann:s Fast Hismg Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.
COMFORT WITH CHIC — twri Easlick and children, Mr. and
Mrs.
Morris
Jenkins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
with
comfort
Combining
Rudolph Key, Dorothy Key, Pegchic, this ensemble Made of
gy Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
brown and beige checked
Morrisaand children, Mr. and Mrs
tweed trimmed with nutria
Glynn Orr and children, Mr. and
Robert
by
was designed
Mrs. Terry Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Piguet of Paris. The gored
Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Herskirt slightly tapering at the
bert Orr and daughter and Mrs.
hem, short basqued jacket Okla Holley.
plastron
edged with fur and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris and
front conceal a bodice that
visited ' ME and Mrs
children
molds bosom and fastens
Cooper Jones Saturday night.
the 'center front.
Peggy Jones spent Sunday night
with Dorothy Key.
•-•
Mrs', Narde . Paschall, Mrs. Betty
Is
Pi°
Groom, and Ml's. Notice Grooms
were jh Paris-Thursday afternoon.
Mrs: Bardon.Nance is improving
after an illness of several days.
.NEW YORK, Sept. 27
Mrs: Oman Paschall, Mrs. Ella
•
hailed as Morris•-and Zipora Mortis visited
Mn. James Diaeilid, Mem- Calumet Farm's Armed,
'R
I
champion last sea- Mrs. Glyn Orr Thursday , afterMr intl Mr, W G Swann, the handicap
La.; WIT1
son, stood ready to defend., his noon..
We I` 'in -t
M
If
MnSwain
title against King Ranch's Assaulti
ry.
afternoen was
'`
.A
in their 5100.000 match race qt
!Wks. ' Will Ikarris 'of Nashville,
ai,ii ira yiewaad fr'''--'
25"
r • inns"''
Belmont Park Today but there fig- Tenn is the guest .ofaheara brother,
the
race
in
ures to be little gierry
Mr. Melus Linn and family; Mrs.
for the lough little gelding.
Willie Linn and daughter. Miss
, If ,Armed wins they'll say hy Evelyn Linn:, and Mr. and Mrs.
beat a -cripple, and if he doesn't. Tom Moore Williams.
We have only a
Every I, id., . i I . this Cool they'll 'say he couldn't handle a
1 thelt i,, 'i,i :rat,
limited amount
For
AssauU,
.
. a''' 'I'.' r ,,ftr,r '-sir Is (,,'at. th0 as three-legged horse.
rl
,i
r
man of the New York pacing
these beautiful
of
was
sailed
,,,. ,r, ,,.,.,,,i
"..,". ir,..n r:w 1 alway• wr.i: ry aiii fear. his rival in what once
Commission. to rule that no betting
Tar I a
Lamps
.
eibi,ut a too as the "race. of the. century", twice would be permitted on the milei - i.orti.. Nii. , q'ry
ur
i, ,,... ,,..,,,.p, ee „ 'hr'
via !al.-. 4n
week,
this
lame
reported
waa
'.
fi'''''
.
special.
and-aaquarter
Mary C -I, r ,!.'I F1,114, We.,r ;ir.ri '
prompling Ashley T. Cole; chairDespite a splint •in his left
. Chtirl. -.. T Iley a, ial.,-1 so, .rio :s.tis. 134''t •• 11 -ht, to 'or newly wsels
Mr.
!alio Celeman Edwards and
foreleg which has been bothering
Sprk,,11
'
ane of our - We still have one eye-sore in Assault'all week, owner Robert J.
Parker, arid al,,
I, g
Morelle Clenden- New Concord tho, which is a dis- lKleberg decided to run his horse
fir rrir,r toe h,
aria 1c.11- Nara'''
grace and a dishonor to the dead, but could only "hope that he will
aa"
T
.wri CI,
ha..., hew neigh- and that is the broom sedge coy- be at his best."
I'ci
r,
tip 1,,
Awl
News ofrAssault's condition canny
, rty tia hill. Mr and Mrs. end old grave yard not worthy
s,
ao.
of the name cemetery.
as a disappointment-'to the racRut; fel*
Guy- Lao:Ma. a Boy Scout organ- ing fans of thy nation for they had
ha' arid rit
h • at-Ming
izer, and 'roe who knows how looked forward to the match. since
fiyIndfi
;!
See,'
•
Only
Barnett Graveyard .near Poplar Assault was "VOted "'Horee of the
Big. fast, economical and efficient 9 lb. size.
Springs 'Church was changed into Year" last season and Armed the
takes 3 to 12 minutes per load. Double wall tub to
• scent- a place f,f beauty by a few being handicap champion
Plastic
keep water hot longer. Large wringer rolls.
Nevertheless, 70.000 fans are ex7(5
I,'',,s
he- willing to serve 'on a committee to
Pump.
coated aluminum agitator. Fast Draining
raise funds to hire a caretaker, pected at Belmont Park, for even
il the '(her things.
S ni1i
M
al:
P W, ir 7r
Arrsied-Asiault race proves
asarel-a
Even 5.1,051, are helped by new asks that every man and women if the
Divided payrnerits.
Pt' Part.ri a '11 i,,2r,tf'.1 pieConcord graveyard ii bust, New Yorkers will see
interested
in
lunch
method,
and
the
cantiinv
,
,
•!
70%4
V.
ly
S
stymie race against
bill fir a rnia.th at our becoming a cemetery meet next their .beloved
picr,ic- parka at Col4
.,
"1.144C,k1
five rivals in the, $25,1100 Manafternoon,
October.
2.
at
Thursday
dril-liv's
not
five
goo-fay
o
lora!
;
o
haridicap -arid the unbeaten
ar,, glad that the countroals 2:30 at the graireyard, not to work, hattan
defend her string of eight
Betwich
the
Now
is
pire.
ways
of
deist
- asel,kening to he-hr
straight against 12 other juvenile
Next to Varsity Theatre
Telephone 144
m- laing: and taking more pride in time to make ready for ourselves
fillies in tlip 125,000 Matron stake&
Telephone 585
a decent resting plate,
East Side Square
beautifying.
K.
W lekalio,

FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeast

is right there when you need it

triats,

Department
Meets Saturday
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LUF OF THE YEAR

Armed Races Assault
Today At Belmont

New Concord News
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—A REAL VALUE—

Long Family is .
Feted At'Picnic

Riley Furniture& Appliance Co.

Belote - Gilbert Co.
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